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rvun, rkhfi KnWIier Laid to Kest. bearers. , Case Before tlie Supreme

The casket was depositsd on a cata Court of Appeals.
The Richmond Dispatch of yesterday

falque in front of the altar, ne
choir then chanted, "Lord, let meof anTTATnnrs isiana auuScenes CftV VJ V V

Norristown. know my end;" after which tev. x--

C. Goodwin, read the lesson, which
says : un ine xyin oi o une, iw. iuo
Judge of the Hustings Court of Rich
mond, m accordance with the nnaingNew York, February 13. Gover-

nor's Island, visited by a raging storm
5ind banked with fog, was apparently

was taken from the First upisue to
the Corinthians, 20th verse. The of the jury sworn to try the case, sen
choir then sang "Rock ot Ages," ana

Q icnlafA this morning: as a rock in tenced Thomas J. 'Jluvenus to oe
hanged fbr the murder of Fannie Lil-

lian Madison, and November 20th wasmid-onea- n. The military colony! was then gathered around the coffin, where
Crofts' burial services was rendered

orlv The little steamer Atlan i an imnrpssivfi manner, lhe au--

tic brought over from New York loads
t ffinor in uniform, and citizens. them, "I hear a voice from Heaven,"

wM.s sun? bv a Quartette.
Last evening everybody upoji the

island was allowed to enter the parlor
.Wh fipn. Hancock's body lies and

Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix then read the
Lord's nraver. after which the funeral
nrftpflssmn reformed, and the casket

fixed for jthe day of execulion. Before
that day the Supreme Court of Ap-

peals, upon the prayer of the prisoner,
issued a Writ of error and supersedeas
to the judgment of the Hustings Court,
and about the 8th of March next the
case wity come up in the Supreme
Court for trial, and that tribunal will
be called upon to determine if the
judgment of the Hustings Court shall
be affirmed or reversed.

ir o furopll lnnk at hi face. For
was nn eft more nlaced in the hearse.v

officers. privatesL sernearly an hour The funeral corteere then returned
vants nnd messenerers filed by the cof

to the barge-offic-e where the Osseo
wn. in wnitinp- - to convev the funeralfin , Afanv n ftVfi was filled with tears

ni Vti snlpmn soectaele. This inorn party to Jersey City, where a special
tine to convex theing. Dr. Janeway reported that Mrs.

had nassed a restless night,
party to Norristown.Knt Wmed better at daybreak J Be

Thek prisoner, who has been conhned
in jail since his arrest in March last,
in making his appeal to the Supreme
Court presented the bills o exceptions
taken durinc the trial on the ruliugs

tween 7 and 8 o'clock the guard of
honor drew up in front of the General's
mansion. nen came iububwcuuibui
of 200 soldiers from, the severa forts
and. drew up behind them. In the
meantime the widow of Gen. Hancock,
anftomnanied- - bv Mrs. Lieut. Griffin
and Mrs. Bouvier, entered therdomm
which the hero lay and

TOOK A PARTING- LOOK

SCENES AT NORRISTOWN.

Norristown, Pa., February 13.
The Hancock obsequies in this city
were of the most informal character.
The city is thronged with people from
the surrounding country. The only
services at the grave were the artil-
lery salute, under the direction of
Major Randolph, whose guns arrived
this morning from Gerraantown. Ar-

rangements had been made to have
the Episcopal funeral service read at
the grave, but when instructions from
New York were received, late last
night, this part of the program was
abandoned, and there were no reli-
gious rites at the ceremony, although
all of the clergymen attended the
bodv to the vault.

at his face. Mrs. Hancock's grief was
nitifnl. fihft kised her husband's tore- -

of the Curt, and in bis petition furth-
er set frth his reasons for claiming
that the judgment entered against him
was erroneous. Now, Hon. R. A.
Ayers, Attorney-Genera- l, and Messrs.
Charley V. Meredith and W. R. Aylett,
who prosecuted the case in the Hust-
ings Court, have filed their brief,
which is, in effect, an answer to the
prisoners petition. Upon these print-
ed statements and such others as may
be hereafter filed, and upon oral argu-
ment, the Supreme Court of Virginia
will decide whether the judgment of
the Hustings Court ought to be affirm-
ed or reversed. If affirmed, the pris-
oner has nothing but the hope of Ex-

ecutive clemency between him and
death on the scaffold. If reversed,
the case goes back to the Hustings
Court, which will decide whether it is
worth while to have a new trial or to

I.

head, while the tears fell fast frdmher
yes. Then she sank iuto a chaijr, and

would have fallen to the floqr had
kindly hands not come to her assist-
ance. The coffin lid was then put in
its place and a laurel wreath, brought
by Col. John H. Weeks from the Phil-

adelphia division of the military order
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Brackets, Stair Work, Newels, Balusters, Scroll Work, Mantels, Fancy Store Fittings, Counters. Shelving, in

of the Loyal Legion, . as laid upon it. THE TELPHERAGE SYSTEM.
s; r sn difirs. beanner a oiacis. cioiu

at prices SO LOW as to Astonish the HADE.
Cherry, Ash, Walnut, or Poplar. MOULDINGSPi

Telpherage is a new and cheap
method of transportation which (has
been successfully tried in England,

ine,covered bier, came into the room and
placing the coffin upon it

vand is defined as the transportation of J
THE BODY OUT U' the nuuet.BORE

classes cf
goods and passengers by means ot
electricity without engineer, brake-ma- n,

or train attendants.
It was the conception of the late

Prof. Fleeming Jenkin, and has been
Derfected with the assistance of other

Rough and Dressed Flooring, Ceiling, Weatherboarding, and other Lumber. Estimates ; made; Contracts taken for -- 11

Kuildings, of Materials for same. Special Discount to the; Wholesale Trade.

The detachment of troops drawn up
outside then moved down the winding
path to the Chester A. Arthur, which
was to receive the party.

The mourners were Lieutenant and
Mrs. Griffin. Mr. and Mrs. Merriam,

enter a nolle prosequi.- -
,

It is (understood that the case will
be called for trial in the Supreme
Court oh March the 8th; but "whether
the argument will then proceed or not
will depend upon circumstances.

The Attorney-Gener- al appears in
this case, as he does in all Common-
wealth cases in the Supreme Court,
but it is fair to presume that the labor

jugselJ Unen of science and practical electric
Mr. and Mrs. Bouvier, Col.

miflrflTifftfi tn flu tiIi rate nrices from an? Factory whether located North, South, East or WestOf TEoftFor Saie Clas WfcM M VV V I U mwbwotww r-- - - J w
ians, unni at last a ujipuerctgo com-
pany has been formed and an experi-
mental line about a mile long con-
structed in Surrey, in England. The
purpose of this particular telpher line
is to carry dry clay from clay pits to a

fl

and wife and Mrs. W. F. .Ludlow.
Mrs. Hancock, on the advice of her
friends, did not leave home. Mrs.
Bouvier remained with her.

It was precisely 9 o'clock when the
first gun fired at Castle William
boomed out over the bay announcing
that the boat was ready to leave her
dock. The body had been placed in
the cabin. A moment later the Ches-

ter A. Arthur swung out into the
stream and steered for the New York

Iul o L jIdlolilglinlrliPllginl B.jlLEIni & it ill
of preparing the brief has fallen
chiefly ; upon Mr. Meredith and Col.
Aylett.

The brief makes ninety-fiv-e pages
in print. It is written with that strong
grasp, terseness and vigor which char-
acterized the prosecution in the lower
court ;They take up nine bills of ex-

ception andexamine them one by one.
They first address, themselves to the

corpus delicti, and declare that "what-
ever may be the rule as laid down in
Smith's case or according to the literal
meaning of the words in Rj'an's case,
still in this case there is no difficulty,

TREMENDOUS REDUCTION IN
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS AND DRESS GOODS.

Some Lines at One Half Their Former Price.

shore. At an early hur people began
to gather on the streets through which
the procession would pass, but the rain
evidently had an effect, and the crowd
grew slowly. At half-pa- st 1) j'clock
the coffin, which had rested for ja few
minutes at the barge office, was lifted
from the trestle by eight stalwart sol-

diers, who carried it to the hearse,
with four horses attached, which stood

railroad.
A continuous stream of light trains

is propelled by electricity along an
elevated rod. A double set of steel
rods, three-quarter- s of an inch in
diameter and eight feet apart, is sup-
ported on wooden posts standing about
eighteen feet above the ground, and
an electric locomotive, absolutely con-
trolled from the engine-hous- e, draws
skeps or buckets, hanging by travel-
ing wheels from the steel line. Each
of these buckets weigh 101 pounds,
and carries 250 to 300 pounds of clay;
but because of their even distribution
and somewhat wide separation the
train on the steel line is small, al-

though the, total weight of the train
and clay is about two tons. The rate
of speed is four to five miles an hour,
for which only two electric horse-pow- er

is necessary. The electric-motiv- e force
is automatically kept the same, what-
ever the number of trains running, so
that the starting and stopping of one

in waiting on the plaza, lhe tou

for there is ample proof outside of
that connects the prisoner with the
case to prove that Fannie L. Madison
came to her death by the criminal
agency of another."

And then they proceed to show
and that without introducing the
name of Cluverius that the death was
caused ))y murder.

The existence of fresh tracks "of a
male arid female walking side by side;"
the scattered clothing, the veil on
Dunstah's fence, and the satchel found
in the river; and a long line of circum- -

companies of the 5th artillery, under
In LADIES' UNDERWEAR, TABLE LINEN, WRAPS, FLANNELS, JERSEYS.

KID GLOVES Reduced from 1,00 to 50 Cents, and from $1,25 to
75 Cents per Pair.

is
the command of Major Richard tt.
Jackson, had preceded the coffin and
were drawn up in line on the street,
while the pallbearers stood with un-

covered heads as the coffin passed.
After a flag had been wrapped

around the coffin, the troops broke
into column of companies and pre-
pared for the march to the church.
The pallbearers entered carriages and

TOur Prices are Lower thn Ever
stances they claim, justify them in
this conclusion, and they say : "We
submit 'that viewed without regard to
the proof showing that the prisoner
murdered her, the idea of suicide is

telpher-trai-n m no way attects the
speed of the remainder. The dynamo
can be driven by either steam or water
power.

The experience in the construction Oil Clothe,folio wed. the military. A squad or

Marked own to Suit the Times !

We have added Largely to our CROCKERY and GLASSWARE Department.

Many New and Useful Articles for Housekeepers,
Fsraitnro,- A Ci. il, totally untenable, whether looked atEolico cleared the way

came a long line of carriages simply i as to the dead body and the
with the family and friends. immediately surrounding circumstan

ces, orl looked at with the additional
proofs furnished by her garments,

of this line shows that a similar line
could now be put up at short notice
for a total cost of only $6,000, includ-
ing engine, dynamo, permanent way,
and five trains, with locomotives, to
carry 100 tons daily, the working ex-
penses, all told, being less than six
cents per ton per mile upon the ma-
terial carried. A double line ten miles

hirtm&s bugs!MiTVio rrirl wna fnunn riPAn.

' THE MARCH TO TRINITY.

The crowd bad enormously increased
as the day wore on, and along State
Street and up Broadway the people
stood in places seven or eight deep.

M. E. C STEX & CO.
74- - West Centre Street, Goldsboro, N. C.

febl-t- f
-- - " '

She did not commit suicide. Then
she wa$ murdered.

"Who wa3 her murderer? When;The funeral passed through the lower
Rattan, Reed, and Willow Rockers, Carpet Folding Rockers, everypart of "Whitehall street, through State long, worked heavily, would carry HDIIDIBS 1 1that question cannot be answered, as

it cannot in this case, by the testimony
of some one who saw the crime, it be MUDDIES ostreet, nassincr to the West oi the ctyle of Wood and (Jane ccat Childrens ltocker9.

Chamber Seta Poplar, Walnut, Cherry, or Ash "Wood or Marble Top.
comes necessary to inquire. Who had
a motive to take her life i To the lat
ter we ask the Court's attention. It

material for four cents per ton per
mile.

Nobody expects that telpherage will
come into serious competition with
large railways. Its function is to do
cheaply the work of horses and carts
and light horse railroads. It can be
easily put up and carried over uneven
ground or across streams, high fences,

OUR STOCK OF
I can and will Pay Mor for G-OO- HIDE S, (dry or Green), and FUR,

than any firm in this City, because I am the Purchasing Agent lor the

Largest TE-iic- e- HI u se in Bostonis an undisputed fact that the girl, an
unmarried woman, was pregnant. It
is not denied that the child was con-
ceived some where about the middle of

Bowling Green, and thence up Broad-
way to the church.

It was nearly ten o'clock when the
march to that point was begun in the
order above described. There was no
music, but from far away across the
water came the dull booming of the
minute guns.

It was precisely ten o'clock when
Trinity Church was reached! by the
carriages containing the pall-bearer- s,

who followed the hearse into the sa-
cred edifice in this order: The Hon.

ililiiAND ONLY GET JN1Y UOMMI8SIUN. -

deep ditches, and a telpher line July, 1884. Who was its father Vand
will

JSgThis is worth thinking about. Call and see me, after you have seen all the
High Price Buyers, and Find, out What I am Doing.not. interfere with agriculture. Then rollows a recital or tne evi- -

.since it runs above fields and Dastures. dence as to the visits of Cluverius to
IS LARGER THAN EVER, CONSISTING IN PART OF

Raw Silk, Hair Cloth and Brocaded Plush. Also Easy Chairs and

Rockers. Marble Top Tables of every Style and Size.
It is, moreover, in itself a source ot Mr. Jonn Walker's; ner aeparture ior JOSEPH ISAACS.

Wholesale and RetaJ Grocer.power which can be simultaneously Bath county; their correspondence;
- P O. Box 489. y

Goldsboro, N C, jan7-t- fThomas F. Bayard, Secretary of State; tapped at any desired points and made
Gen. William T. Sherman, Lieut.-Ge- n. to assist in the work of the farm. For

the discovery of the lewd poetry (m
his handwriting) in her trunk; his
solicitude that she marry "that f el-lo- w

;"; and their clandestine meeting at
J. Hi s CD- -instance, on the occasion of the expe

riment, a turnip-cutte- r was put into ainit Kainit !
Execution Sale

By virtue of executions in my hands for
col ection, I shall, a 12 o'clock m , at the

operation by means of a motor con the Exchange Hotel in January.

Philip H Sheridan, Maj.-Ge- n. J. M.
Schofield, Gen. W. B. Franklin, Gen.
W. B. Smith, Bng.-Ge- n. James B.
Fry, Brig.-Gen- . A. fl. Terry, Brijr.-Ge- n.

N. A. Miles, Brig.-Ge- n. John
Newton, Brig.-Ge- n. O. B. Wilcox,

Secretaries, Book Cases, Writing Desks, What Nots, Walnut and

Maple Extension Tables, Safes, Sideboards, Bureaus, Wash Stand?,
and a Large Assortment of Every Style of Chairs.nected with the line.

As Nature, the scientific authority MULLEIN LEAVES IN CONfrom which we obtain these facts, re Court House door in uoiasDoro, on nvm
day, March 8th, 1S86, sell at public auc-

tion, for cash, to the hig' est bidder, themarks, "the slight flash seen whenGen. Francis Walker, Mr. J. W. Harts
home, Col. W. P. Wilson and Maj. D. Lady Hampden lifted the little box on

SUMPTION.
j Scientific American.

From the results obtained in 127 C..JRIF E T S.W. Miller. the table in front of the engine-hous- e
personal and real property oi ine wow-
ing named persons, to satisfy executions :

1000 tons Pure Ger-
man Kainit for

Sale
As early as b o clock large crowds marked the beginning of a new depar- -

cases of pulmonary consumption treat W. H. Joy ner,
D. B Everett,had gathered in the neighborhood of ture in electro-technology- ." For many ed by Dr. tuinlan with mullein alone, Our Stock of Carpets, Oil Cloths and Rugs, is Larger than ever,

and we offer the same, for the next 30 Days at Prime N. Y. Cost.Trinity Church, and at 9 a. m. almost purposes telpherage seems likely to
W. McDaniel,
M. A Smith,
L. J. Moore,
Harris Barfield,every seat in the church, except tnose prove of great value. A telpher line. he draws the following conclusions,

which are condensed from his original BYwhich had been especially, reserved, rapidly and cheaply constructed can article, viz :

W. K. Davis,
Pink Winn.
J. Willis Peel, ,

Julia JoyDer,
Frank Exum,
Jackson Applewhite,

was occupied. The edifice bore no be run at small cost where an ordinary OUR STOCK OF
L. I. Grantham,
A. H. Keaton,
Garry W. Smith,

1. In the early and pre-tubercu- larrailway would seriously disturb the stagejof pulmonary con su j ption, muloperations of agriculture. WORTH & WORTH
jai.25-4- t WILMINGTON, N. C.

J. W. Bunn, CROOZBRT,W. B. Whitfield.lein cjas a weignt-increasin- g and cura-
tive power greater than that of cod
liver pil, and equal to that of RussianTHE JUVENILE TORMENTOR. Glass Ware. Tin Vfore. Wood and Willow Wnm rmlflrv. Lamps and

t.aces of mourning save a white cross
on a black border, which rested upon
the pulpit.

The various floral gifts were taste-
fully arranged at the altar rail, and
the interstices in the reading desk were
filled with small floral designs. Among
the flower pieces were a massive star
made of roses, the gift of the Loyal

I). A. GRANTHAM, Sh'ff.

5, 1886.-8-- tfkoumiss. Feb."Ponner. wot do thev have nolice Lamp Goods, is complete and will be sold at remarkably Low Trices.2. In cases where tubercles are wellmen watch the block where they had
smallpox for r7 established or cavities exist, the mul

lein lias great power in relieving cough ALL WE ASKIS GIVE TkTaCIV
eNdwrncDiB"Oh, to keep the disease from By virtue of a decree of the SuperiorLegion of Brooklyn ; a handsome pil-- spreading." a great boon to consumptives, whose

weakj stomachs too frequently can Court of a ayne County, in the cause ofem fromlow bf colored roses from the Old "The policemen'll keep
STOCK BEFORE YOU PURCHASE.

jg Also a Large Lino of Frames, always on hand. Frames of
I. W. Faison, Adm'r, &c, vs. CUherineti0 rmartnershiD heretofore exis'ingnot tolerate the usual cough remedies.from Camp breaking out, won't they popper?"Guard ; an elegant cross and others, I wdl sell for cash, at"Yes, yes." ic Huction, at the Court House door

3. Phthisical diarrhoea is completely between S. D. Hankins and J. A. Corbett, Price
obviated by the mullein. merchants, doing business at Mt. Olive, pupli

i nrii: u fcr ,v. firm nam a and Rtvle of in x
every description made to order on short notice. ResDCctfulI)'.JNo. 1, VV. o. Hancock JLegion, and a

small star made of violets aid roses,
the gift of the dead General's three

ldsboro, on Monday, the first day ofjuxuiieiii iiu uuwcrur eu.eci ou I n. v. uuuci ui " j i

Hankins & Co , has this day riiss lve! by March, 186, the tollowmg tract of landthe jnight sweats of consumption. FUCHTLER & KERN,'
aides-de-cam- p. A number of eminent

"Yes, quite dangerous."
"It's cattching, ain't it?"
"Yes,yery." Mr. 8 U tianKin- - win situate near the village of Milton, on the

south side of he public road from Dudleywhich should be combatted by atropiainto thecivilians began to throng 87 tCsSO, osrrBsulphate. POLDSBORO, N. CScT 14-- tfto Mount live, and bounded as follows :Shortlychurch shortly after 9 o'clock. 5ut wnen yoo re voccmated you
The method of using the mullein is on the north by the lands of Stephen Herbefore 10 o'clock the vestry door won't eaten anything, will you, pop--

as follows : Three ounces of the fresh ring, on the west by the lands of the W.opened and Sexton Brown emerged at per r7
the head of the procession of white- - "No, I s'pose not." green leaves or about ten times that & VV. R. R. C , and on the south and east

hv the lands of Nnncv Wade. Ca.therin Mattress Mingrobed choristers, who marched sol- - "You were vaccinated TUB Snries House,

Smithfield, N. C,

wnen you
yesterday,went off with Mr. Brownemnlv to their seats within the chan Price and the heirs of Ndly Thompson,

dee'd, containing eight (8) acres, more or

much of the dried, are boiled in a pint
of fresh cow's milk. After boiling a
moment the infusion is allowed to
stand and "sipe" for ten minutes,
when it is strained, sweetened ana

wasn't yer popper?"

continue the bus-in-s- assumes all liabili-

ties and is authorized to collect all claims
due'thefirm.

g d. HANKIN8,
JNO. A. C KBETT.

Mt. Olive, N. C, Jan. 28, 1886-3- w

Having purchased the interest of Mr.

J A Corbett in the business of Hankins
& Co.. at Mt. Olive, N C, I will continue
to do a General Merchandise business and
purpose keeping a full Stock of Goods,
and will sell as low as can be bought

Thankful for the patronage so liberally
bestowed upon the late firm I respectiully

less. I. W. FAISON."Why, what makes you ask that Adm'r of Sally Price, dee'd.question T" J anuary 28, 1886.-iei- td Under New Managementdrunk while warm. This quantity is
taken twice or three times a day. It

. Havmgjiad a long experience in theMattreaa Business, Iwould respectfullv
inform the Pnblic, generally, that I amnow prepared, and pay special attention to

CTEKHATTLIiTG
Moss, Hair, or any other kind of Mattress

Kez mommer saia she knew you
wouldn't catch anything if you stayed FT)

cel, Following them came Revs. Ar-
thur Hill and Anketell, of Trinity
Parish.

The booming of cannon and the sol-

emn pealing of the church bells an-nounc- ed

the arrival of the cortege at
10 o'clock, and Sexton Brown preceded
Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix and Rev.J E. D.
Goodwin down the main aisle to the
front door, where the casket and pall

is generally much relished by the pat C0PE0LITK MAHUBEhshing for a week,77
LER HOTEL, aDd knowiog the wtntfients, who regard it as a pleasant ar

ticle! of diet rather than as a medicine. the traveling public. I shall ep.
pains in making the aecciainodMThejsmoke of the mullein inhaled intoNever Give Up.

AND
Phosphatic Limef

THE NEW FERTILIZERS.
ALSO

solicit a continuance pi me Mine. qthe respiratory pa - ages relieves imta- -If vou are sufferinz with low and de
first-clas- s in every particular

The bftst rants nH trained
also
any

Mattresses made to order. Willcontract to furnish Mattresses inquantity desired.Respectfallv, nno.pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general tiomand spasmodic cough.bearers were.
nA oixxrUr debility, disordered blood, weak constitu employee t

offl. In the hotl'has folDr. Wilfert states that he Building Lime, AgriculturalNOTICEt r ? i. u i J tion, headache, or any disease of a bilious lowed Dr. Quinlan's method in twenty W.B.80RLE9.Inature, by all means procure a bottle of cases of undoubted pulmonary phthiin front of the casket, and immediate onv3-l- y Propria
sic, all of them more or less advanced,

Lime and Carbonate
of Lime.

tJ Send for Circular.
HiENC.H BROS.,

andj&ll improving during the adminis-
tration of mullein, no other drugs be

Electric Bitters. You will be surprised
to see the rapid improvement that will
follow; you will be inspired with new
life; strength and activity; will, return;
pain and misery will cease, and henceforth

nov37,'84-l- y Rocky Point, N. C

The undersigned having duly qued
as Administrator of the estate ot barah B.

Bndgers, deceased, hereby notifies all per-

sons having claims againpt said estate to
present them to him on or beior the 20th
day ot FebruaTy, 1887, or this notice will
be pleaded in bar of their recovery. All
persons indebted to said esute are re-

quested to make iP- -

tJT Send for Prices. Address
xrL0UIS HUMMEL.

Goldsboro, N. 0., Sept. 7-- tf

i

WANTED !

Information of the present whereaboutsof Thomas Brow, a colored laborer onthe Government Works on Neuse andTrent rivers In 1884 and 1885. Pleasenotify and oblige. R. RANSOM,
jan28-sw- tf New j Berne, N. O.

ing used. These results are certainly
very encouraging, and should be fol d. L uKANT. mil GQIflSDOrfl. N. C

ly behind them came Gen. Sherman
and Secretary of State Bayard. As
they ascended to the chancel the
words, I am the resurrection and the
life," which came from the Minister's
lips, were distinctly heard throughout
the structure. ' After the four gentle-
men above mentioned came eight stal-
wart soldiers bearing' the magnificent
casket, and on either side of the "Boys

A FULL LINE OF CONFOT

Fine Coffees, Teas, Spice

Extracts, &c, C
can always be found t.

C0GDELL & BABIES

lowed up. . .you will rejoice in the praise of Electric
Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a bottle by
Drs. Kirby & Robinson, Goldsboro, N. C.

I'
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A NEW LOT
of Blank Books just received, atA'large and beautiful line of Children's

Carriages lust received atUse Lister's Fertilizers for Wheat a - - - . I . nn a WHITAKER'S BOOKSTORE.A dminutrator.W.S. Farmeb. T JTUCHTLKB (S KXBN'B I ifeD. 19, lBOO-o- w


